TRUSD 2015 Classified Employees of the Year

Kati Bish  Allison Elementary  Integrity Elementary
Ken Gillespie  Arnold Avenue / Technology
Deana Keck  Babcock Elementary
Lao Vang  Castori Elementary
Vanessa Cartwright Henry  Creative Connection Arts Academy
Svetlana Yakimyuk  Del Paso Heights Elementary
Teresa Garcia  District Office Bay A / Fiscal Services
Colleen Mulligan  District Office Bay B / Payroll & Benefits
**Keeny Powell + †**  District Office Bay C / CTE
Noleenoy Suvankham  Dry Creek Elementary
Verline Liggins  Fairbanks Elementary
Yolanda Lombardo  Foothill High
Tamara Wasina  Foothill Oaks Elementary
Tanya Velez  Foothill Ranch Middle School
**Kathy Young +**  Frontier Elementary and WPCS
Rosemary Channel  Garden Valley Elementary
**Eric Crenshaw + †**  Grant Union High
Nicole Ortiz  Hagginwood Elementary
Lao Yang  Harmon Johnson Elementary
Tammy Renfroe  Hazel Strauch Elementary
**Brenda Childress + †**  Highlands High
Cheryl Wilson  Hillsdale Elementary and WPCS
DeToine Barfield  Joyce Elementary
Bryon W. Cather  Keema High
Tamara Artemenko  Kohler Elementary
Elena Fox  Madison Elementary
Winchell Jones (PSO)  Martin Luther King Jr. Technology Academy
Terry Crawley  Miles P. Richmond
Maria Alvarez  Morey Avenue Early Childhood Development Center
Marty Heeb  Noralto Elementary
Eddie Viramontes  Northwood Elementary
Kristina Mason  Norwood Junior High
Loretta Banks  Oakdale Elementary
Lydila Karpilyuk  Orchard Elementary
Pamela Mills  Pacific High
Deborah Warren  Pioneer Elementary
Terry Wood  Regency Park Elementary
Margarita Gonzalez  Ridgepoint Elementary
Shelly Ferris  Rio Linda High
Breta Noguez  Rio Linda Preparatory Academy
Betzabel Ortiz  Rio Tierra Junior High
Joann Springer  Sierra View Elementary
**Carthan Davis + †**  Transportation / Rio Linda Bus Yard
Donal Starks  Smythe Academy of Arts & Sciences (P-6)
Enrique Castillo  Smythe Academy of Arts & Sciences (7-8)
Ildephonso Alejo  Taft Annex / Maintenance
Norma Ramos  Village Elementary
Victoria Bradley  Vineland Campus / Pathways CDS
Amy Yen  Vista Nueva High
Michelle Smith  Westside Elementary and WPCS
Louis Cisneros  Winona Center - Upper Level
**Martha Florez +**  Woodlake Elementary
Elena Holmgren  Woodridge Elementary

*‡Twin Rivers Unified School District Classified Employee of the Year
†Sacramento County Office of Education nominee for State Classified School Employee of the Year

We Are TR!